
Our company is hiring for an apparel merchandiser. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for apparel merchandiser

Supports the costing process during a season including ensuring all cost
sheets are complete and submitted in a timely fashion
Ensures SMS are accurate, complete and shipped timely
Works collaboratively with Materials Supply, Quality, Costing, PCT,
Production, as necessary to ensure an on time buy ready/commercialization
performance
Coordinates organizational tasks and communications relating to all relevant
systems and data updates
Support the business by leveraging e-commerce principles general business
expertise to ensure that website merchandising is optimized to reflect how
customers prefer to shop online
Work closely with Marketing to ensure the best possible customer experience
from all marketing channels and ensure that site content is receiving
marketing support as needed
Develop, communicate, implement seasonal merchandising strategies for
designated category(s) and prioritize tasks to support those strategies to
meet/exceed financial targets
Accountable for category(s) gross profit generation (IMU, promotion
planning)
Collaborate closely with the various stakeholders - Creation Centres, garment
suppliers, material suppliers, and others to drive the development,
production and shipment of assigned products
Lead the development process ensuring workable proto samples are created
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standards providing options and recommendations to make improvements in
the sample process

Qualifications for apparel merchandiser

Good IT-/EDP-skills including Excel and Word
Must have at least 3-4 years of general merchandising experience, wovens
and knits preferred
Basic understanding of fabric types and costing requirements of garments in
China preferred
Must have high fashion intelligence and a broad-based business acumen
Proven ability to develop and empower a team
This position can be based in New York City or at our Home Office in
Sunderland, Vermont


